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PARAMETRIC STUDPES OF THE ACOUSTIC BEHAVIOR OF 
LINED DUCTS AND DUCT-LINING MATERIALS 
FOR TURBOJET ENGINE APPLICATIONS 
By S. Atvars 
The Boeing Company 
Seattle, Washingtoil 
SUMMARY 
Fan noise radiated fsom the engine inlet and fan discl~arge ducts of current fan-jet 
airplanes makes the largest contribution t o  perceived noise during landing approach Tl~x\ 
noise can be reduced by lining the engine inlet and duct walls wit11 sound-absorbing 
materials. Because of tlle scarcity of arlalytical lining design methods, ~nciuding d ~ ~ c i  ,111 iou  
effects, an experimental program was conducted. A flow-d~lct est facrlity was develourti io 
simulate turbofan engine bypass duct geometry and noise environment in the labor,it:~r) 
The facility was used to  study the effects of various paralncters of sound-absorbel?; w'iii 
liners. T11e liners collsisted basically of a honeycomb sandwich and a porous face sI~cei- 
In this report, a description is given of the Ilow-duct test facility and the d d t ~  1.c- 
duction tecl~niques, along with a listing of the recluced Pest results. 
Analyses of the test data showed that the s~g~~ i f i can t  design parameters are tile f icc 
sheet impedance, treatment l e ~ ~ g t h ,  treatment depth, honeycomb cetl dirncnsions, duLt < E / C  
number of walls lined, number of ldyers ~n the Iln~i~gs, air velocity. and directloll o i  fE,;lv 
with reference to  sound psopdgatlon. The influence of these parameters 1s discusscsi 120i 
simple slngle-layer I~nnngs, a design technology ]lac, b:en developed by means oi' el-riplr icoi 
equations. Experimental resi~lts show that this tccl~no!ogy is valid for duct qizes (0 !1111x?g 
separations) from 4 to  12 in., lining depths of 0.25 t o  1 1n., and duct airflow kEach nlamiicr i 
from -0.4 to W.4. 
It is concluded that the flow-duct facillty is a useful tool for ~nves t~ga t~ng  t i l e  h<i31c 
properties of acoustically lined ducts. 
INTRODUCTION 
Since the advent of jet-powered aircraft, there has been a recluirement for cl~vici.5 < 1 1 1 i  
techniques to  reduce the noise generated by jet engines. With the mtroduct~on of l u r h o f ~ , ~  
engines. noise generated by the fan has beconle more prominent t o  people at or ne-li- i l i ~  
airports than jet exllaust noise, especially during the approach and landing phase 
The most desirable way to reduce engine noise would be to eliminate noise gener-at1011 
by suitable engine design. The current state of the art, however, will not provide levcls low 
enough to satisfy expected requirements: thus, it is necessary to  attenuate the noise that 1 5 ,  
generated. 
An experi~nental research program was initiated at The Boeiiig Company to develop JII  
acoustic duct lining technology to attenuate fan noise that is propagated along the fa11 ex- 
haust ducts or out of the engine inlet. This program was sponsored by and in support or 1 
NASA Langley coiltract (NAS 1-7 129, ref. I )  t o  The Boeing Company for the study and 
developmellt of turbofan nacelle modifications to lnlnilnize fan noise on 707-type dir-pianc., 
The aim of the experinlental program was to  develop an acoustic lining technology i?y 
investigating the effects of various acoustic and geo~netric parameters on the at tenusl~cn 
characteristics of lined ducts. These parameters were evaluated in a simulated engine 
environment in a flow-duct facility in the frequency range between 800 and 10 000 $17 The 
bulk of the work was conducted in the Boeing Seattle flow-duct facility, a brief des~r ' ipt~on 
of wliicli is given ill this report. Since the Seattle flow duct was only capable of simuialli;~ 
the fail exhaust duct environment (airflow and nolse propagatjng in the sarne directloni, ~t 
limited number of inlet tests were co~lducted in the Boeing Wichita flow-duct facil~ly, 1% 11ic11 
was capable of simulating engine inlet conditions where the noise propagates in a drrccTroi: 
opposite t o  the airflow. Since the W~cl~i ta  flow duct was similar in principle to  the S~~t.rltli. 
facility, a separate description will not be given. 
Altl~ough the program was initially oricntcd toward low bypass ratio turbol'a~li, <iaii,  ',, 
the 9T3D engine used t o  power the 707 airplane, the technology developed in this ri'pc'rl r \  
quite general and can be applied to  other- engines and engine noise problenis (e.g., ttlrho- 
machinery noise). 
Thc type of acoilstic h e r  developed and tested in this program had to be rugged 
enough to wrthstand the cnviro~?~nent and the oper,~tionai requirements of an aircr-')I i 
engii-ie. The liners col~sisted basically of a honcycornb sandwich with a porous fdce i1lc:t 
The acoustic properties of Lhe lined ducts were evaluated for a range of grazlng airflow vel- 
oci t~es up to  M = 0.4. 
The allalysis of the test data and an interpretation of the results is given in this rcport. 
A compilation of all the reduced test data fro111 both test facilities is presented in  l1lz 
appendix. 
SYMBOLS 
AN attenuation, decibels 
A+ normalized attenuation 
c speed of sound, centi~~~eters/secoiId 01- feet/second 
d lining depth, inches 
f frequency, hertz 
fbc band center frequency, hertz 
n center frequency of band number 11, hertz 
o frequency at which Xs = Rs, hertz 
f~ 
frequency of peak attenuation, hertz 
*fi3 frequency of peak attenuation at M = 0.28, hertz 
11 lining separation, inches 
J imaginary operator, fl 
2 cell length, inches 
L lining length, inches 
M Mach number 
P rins acoustic pressure. dynes/sclunre centimeter 
R flow resistance, rayls (cgs) 
R s resistive component of acoustic impedance, rayls (cgs) 
ray1 (cgs) unit of aco~lstic resistance, dyne-seconds/cubic centimeter 
R~ effective flow resistance at velocity u, I-ayls (cgs) 
RN nominal flow resistance at velocity u = 1-5 crnlsec, rayls (cgs) 
LI rlns particle velocity, centi~neters/second 
Us velocity through a porous media, centimeters/second 
s reactive component of acoustic impedance, rayls (cgs) 
s specific acoustic i~npedance, rayls (cgs) 
v constant 
T consta~lt 
P density of air, grams/cubic centimeter or poundslcubic foot 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FLOW-DUCT FACILlTY 
The flow-duct facility was developed for evaluating the acoustic characterist~cs oT 
lined ducts. Test provisions included a variable, high-velocity airflow through the tiuck lest 
section, with airflow and noise propagati~lg in the same direction, t o  simulate tile fan ex- 
haust ducts of a turbofan engine. Aerodynamic instrumentation was added to prov~de '3 
capability of measuring pressure profiles and pressure distributions in the test sechor-.. 
A scheiliatic diagram of the facility is shown in figure 1 .  A reverberant chamber pro- 
vided a diffuse acoustic source for the test duct and also acted as a plenum chambe1 ro 
ensure uniform airflow into the duct test section. Figure 2 shows the plenum chain beef^ 
more detail. The volume of the plenum chamber was approximately 45 cu ft .  The large 
d i f f~~se r  in the air supply line reduced the entry air velocity into the plenum cham be^ ;end 
hence, iinproved the flow duct aerodyl~ainic inlet conditions. The bell~nouth at Ihe rhlcl 
inlet erlsured minimum aerodynamic distortion and. tlius, mininlized the generation oi dc1'0- 
dynamic noise in the test section. 
Three noise sources were available in the plerlurn chamber: 
( I )  Aerodynamic noise radiatecl froill the air supply line. 
(2) A jet noise source to  aug~neilt he above source. Details of the niullinoztlr jcl- 
noise generator are shoum in figure 3. 
(3) An air-driven siren generatirlg drscrete tones ovcr the frequency range f lorn 1000 
to  8000 Hz with a fundamental peak amplitude of 150 dB measured In the pieraiirrr c h t , i ~ ~ r ~ e l  
with a 1 /10-octave-bandwidth filter. 
The test duct was connected 1.0 a calnbrated senaireverberant chalrtber an wh,c,il toc 
total acoustic power transmitted tllrough the duct was nleasured. An lnterior v ~ e l r ~  cf the 
chamber IS shown in figure 4. The volume of the semireverberant c l~a~nbe r  was appIoxq- 
nlately 1750 cu ft  The chamber was vented by an acorlstlcaliy lined duct at 011o ent9 
Three sizes of test sections, m e a s u n ~ ~ g  6 by 10 In., 4 by 10 in., and h by 7 sar , v/eri, 
used in the test program. The walls were adjustable to  maiiztain constai~t test sectlo11 C ~ I B N C ~ I -  
sions for various thicknesses of lining treatments. The acoustic panel test specmen :luc;ai 
lei~gths could be varled from 0 to 44 iLl.,  which was the full length on one test sectroll 
Longer ducts could be tested by bolting two or more test sections together. An S-be~?ci diica 
24 in. long with a 6-in. offset, figure 5, was also used. Lining test specimens corrld be tnouilr- 
ed on any one or all of the four walls in the test section. 
Instrumentation 
Acoustic instrumentation.-The flow-duct facility was equipped with the foliowaag 
range of acoustic instrumentation: 
(1) A Photocon microphone inside the plenum chamber to monitor the sound ~ r ? p ~ t  
conditions. 
(2) A Bruel and Kjaer condenser microphone, with a windshield, attached to a rotdti l~g 
boom in the semireverberant receiving chamber, ligure 4, t o  measure the sound power 
radiated from the duct. 
(3) For some tests, Photocol? microphones, Rush mounted in the surface of the i i ~ ~ i l i g  
materials, measured local pressure fluctuations. 
The acoustic signals werc filtered by a General Radio Co. wave analyzer, and the fre- 
quency spectra were auto~natically plotted on a graphic level recorder. 
Aerodynamic instrumentation.-A schematic diagram of the aerodynamic inslr\l- 
mentation of the flow-duct facility is shown in figure 6. Two remotely controlled traveriiiig 
rakes were used to  obtain velocity profile data at the inlet and exit of the test section. as  
shown in figure 7. 
Performance of the Flow-Duct Facility 
Signal-to-noise ratio.-The background noise level or noise floor in the lest faacriity \i\f,ii 
a limit to  the maximum power insert1011 loss 4i.c.. noise reduction due to  acoustic treat- 
ment) that could be measured. The ilolse floor was attributed mainly lo the nose  r 'ididlcd 
illto the test area from control valves, pipe bends. etc., in the compressed alr supply s;ri;fcvi~ 
Based 011 various measurements ~n the test area, ~t was estimated that the noise floor rilaiJ: 
the semireverberant chamber was approxlrnately 40 dB below the uilliiled duct (b-riel nc  i 
spectr~un. 
Input sound pressure levels.-The maximum input broadband sound pressure ~evlrlc rih,i! 
could be generated in the plenurn and the reverberant chambers are sllown in frgurc 8 a t  .iii 
airflow Mach number of 0.19. The sound prcssurc levels ins~de the duct were aborrt 3 d B  
below those of the plenum chamber. The reverberant chamber spectrum was recortied wi!h 
a hard-wall test section. Discrete frequency tones could be superimposed on the bro;idhsl:d 
spectrum by including the siren in the syslern. The siren was capable of generating X X B ~  
SPLs of 150 dB in the plenum chamber in the frequency range of 2000 to 8000 1317 
Flow-veloc~ty profiles.-Typical flow-velocity profiles that have been recordec: ililri:lg 
normal acoustic tests are shown in figures 9 and 10 for two duct sizes. A number o f  spec*'~E 
tests were conducted where a 111ghly distorted velocity prof~le was required to ~nv~:c,trgaic 
the refractive effects of flow velocity on sound absorption in lined ducts. The velocity pro- 
files were distorted by means of a ramp restricting the inlet flow ahead of the test scctaori 4 
schematic of the ramp and the resultant velocity profiles are shown in figure 1 1 .  
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM PROCEDURE 
Test Procedure 
The purpose of the flow-duct tests was to  ineasure the alnount of power ~nscrtiol? to\\ 
(or attenuation) achieved with various configurations of sound-absorbing ~naterials on tl:c 
test section walls. A series of reference or baseline tests was conducted over a range of arr- 
flow Mach slumbers with an unlined. smooth, metal-wall duct test section. Subsequently. 
corresponding airflow Mach number cases were repeated with acoustic linings In the duct 
working section. Most commonly, the tests were conducted using only the maxirnurn b? o'rd- 
band noise input, i.e., a colnbi~lation of airflow noise and jet noise. In special cases, the wen 
signal was added to the broadband noise to  give spectra with "spikes" (discrete toilcs) 
resembling those found in full-scale turbofan engine spectra. Acoustic nleasurernei~ts 
consisted of recordings of sound pressure level spectra taken in the plenum chamber and r l ~ c  
semireverberant chamber. In some special cases, additional spectra were recorded fro111 
flush-mounted micropholles in the liilillg surface. 
The 1 / 10-octave-bandwidth spectra were registered by a graphic level recordei- for cilcl 
of the micropl~ones in the plenum and reverberant chambers. The input noise level., 113 lllc 
plenum chamber were found to be steady and repeatable for each alrflow c o n d ~ t ~ o t ~  a i d  
were only recorded to monitor the quality of the tests. The reverberant chamber iiori,: 
specti-a were used in the data analysis. 
Data Reduction 
It was established that, because of the diffuse sound-field characteristics of thc re\ cr- 
berant chamber, the recording microphones measured an average sound pressure leyvcl 
spectrum. Hence, by subtracting the noise levels of an acoustically lined duct f r o ~ n  those or 
an unlined duct, as measured in the reverberant chamber, the inscr t io~~ loss. or atteiz~m~rtio~~ 
due to  the lining, in decibels, was obtained. As an exa~nple, a colnposite strip chart of 
corresponding graphic level recorder traces is shown in figure 12. The power Inserrlor1 lo>\ 
spectra were subsequently analyzed for parametrrc variations. 
Description of Duct Linings 
A review of various lining concepts has been ~nade  in reference 2. For this inveiti- 
gation, a broadband resistive-resonator concept was selected as the basic model. froraz w1l:ch 
to  develop d ~ l c t  linings because it provides substantial attenuation over a wide freqilei:c-i/ 
range and was judged the most suitable concept for use in an engine environment. 
The acoustic attenuation provided by a duct lined with the resistive-resonator type o f  
liiler is the result of conversion of acoustical energy into l ~ c a l  due t o  both viscous friiilo i 
within the face sheet and the orifice expansion losses on either side of the face sheet. Tllc 
frequency of peak attenuation is mainly a function of lining depth and duct size. For- d u c t  
sizes and frequencies of interest for current turbofan engines, the required lining depth of 
bulk absorbers would tend to make linings too heavy. The effective depth of the 11111i1lg. 
however, can be increased econornically by including an airspace behind it. TO prevcnt 
longitudiilal wave motion in the airspace behind the lining and thus Iose effic1enc.y il .w~ i i  
necessary to  insert rigid, airtight, transverse partitions perpendicular to  the duct viiall 
The resistive-resonator linings tested in this program consisted of a t11111 layer of ~ O I O L I I  
material with a honeycomb backing that provided the resonant property of the lrilxilg (fig 
13). The components of the linings were usually bonded together, although, in some case\. 
welded construction was used. The test panels were single layer or  multilayer with c~ihc i  
vertical or  oblique cellular honeycomb spacers. Some curved panels were also tested to 
investigate line-of-sight absorption effects. 
A range of metallic and nonmetallic lining and core materials was evaluated i l l  t h i s  
program. The most commol?ly tested porous materials were: 
(1) Polyimide-resin-impregnated glass iabric (developed by Boeing) 
(2) Felted metallic fiber 
(3) Woven metallic fiber 
Since polyiinide/fiberglass was the most readily available material, it was used for P-:&\t- 
ing parameters independent of i.ts material properties. The acoustic layer consisted of a 
number of laminates bonded together with different orientations of rlle weave to prodtici 
the required impedance properties. A cutaway of a polyimide panel IS shown 111 flp~iri: ! 4 
Full details are given in reference 1 .  
The most commonly uscd honeycomb core material was a paper impregn~ted with 
phenolic resin, with a hexagonal-shape core, and in a varlety of cell sizes. 
FLOW-DUCT TEST RESULTS 
Ass~imptions in Data Analysis 
Power insertion loss.-The power insertion loss of the acoustrcally Pined due;. w'is 
measured in a calibrated seinireverberani chamber. Since the sound power level 111 ,a revel- 
berant chamber is cqual to the product of the average sound pressure level d11d a ccsl-i.tLi~?t 
(calibration cllaracteristic of the chamber), the difference between two sound power speckr,! 
is equal to  the difference between the corresponding sound pressure spectra. Kenc:, 111 the 
following discussions, the term "attenutation of SPL" is used instead of power ir~,scrk~ol~ 
loss. 
One wall lined versus two walls lined.-In the analycrs of l1111ng separation efCecti I o r  
oppostie duct walls lined, the concept of image sources was uscd. This infers that ~el-cllik 
froin tests with one wall lined in a 6411. duct are equivalent to  two opposite willls l i i ~ c i i  III ,I 
12-in. duct. 
Temperature and press~ire.-The experiments were conducted at approximately 
ambient. sea level temperature and pressure conditions. Hence; tile results of the foilowlr~g 
analysis are trite only for these sanae conditions. Large changes in temperature ancl press~1.r-C, 
however, can be accommodated by appropriate correctioi~s of p and c in the duct airflow 
Mach number and in the reactive and resistive impedance values for the lining. 
Turbulence effects.-Airflow turbulence in the test section was low because oi tllz ,,Ire 
taken with the aerodynamic design of the bellmouth inlet illto the test section. Thc vrrtrcal 
and horizontal velocity profiles in the test sectron were found to be tlniform w ~ t h  3 norind! 
boundary layer growth along the test section walls, this produced a downstream bouildiiry 
layer thickness of approximately 0.5 in. In the 6-in. duct. Turbulence and boundary l d y c ~  
effects on the acoustic attenuation in ducts were not studied separately. 
Attenuation of broadband versus discrete-frequency noise. -The noise generated by tlic 
fan and compressor of a jet engine contains both broadband and discrete-frequency charac- 
teristics. Early tests in the flow duct were conducted to  determine wl~ether linings 
responded differently to  the two types of noise. It was concluded that duct lining:; absorbed 
equal amounts of acoustic energy per bandwidth whether its content was broadband or 
discrete. Subsequently, to  simplify the lest procedure. the Flow-duct tests were consiu~trd 
using oilIy broadband noise inputs. 
Qualitative Discussion of Test Results 
The basic parametric studies of thc acoustic behavior of lined ducts and duct I l i ~ ~ n g i  
were conducted using single-layer, constant-depth liners. After the fundamental trend., 1 1 ~ d  
been established and understood, further tests were conducted lo  investigatc rnorc cornpic\ 
Iiner concepts and geometries. The acoustic behavior of a lined duct system is charactcrircd 
by the attenuation freq~tency spectrum. The effect of varying duct/liner parametes5 (ldenli- 
fied in fig. 15) on the peak attenuation frequency and the attenuation levels wllI be dis- 
cussed separately. 
Tuned frequency of ducts wrtll single-layer linings.-The tnfluence of varlous 
parameters on the peak attenuation frequency of lined ducts was investigated by isul,il;rng 
the effects, i.e.. varying one parameter at a time. Unless otherwise stated, the following l i l c t  
results were taken at an airflow Mach number of 0.28, wizich closely approx~n~ate i  the . v c ~ -  
age Mach number ~n the fan duct of the JTSD turbofan engine at approacll power i c r t ~ ~ ~ g i  
Lining cavlty depth d:  A strong influence on the peak attenuation frequency 15 s:I\>T: n
in figure 16. For a typical duct size of 6 in., the tuned frequency varies inversely as  tlic 
cavity depth. The rate of change becomes substantially nonlinear for cavities less 1 h d l i  
0.5-in. deep. 
Duct size h: The lining separation is the next strongest parameter affecting tile pc'iii 
attenuation frequency. Figure 17 sliows that the t ~ ~ n e d  frequency varies inversely wit11 !ktc 
distance between linings. 
Cavity cell length (in the direction of ducl airflow): Cell length has very Iltt:~. c ~ ; e ~ t  011 
the peak frequency over the limited range of cell lengths tested, as shown in figure 18. Sonil 
recent tests of long and narrow cells, however, indicated a significant increase in tile ;it ?ctl 
frequency. 
Duct airflow Mach number M: Mach number, as well as airflow direction wltlr r~*spi'<-t 
t o  noise propagation, will influence peak attenuation, as show11 in figure 19. An appro\ - 
mately linear relationsl~ip is apparent between the iniet and exhaust modes of airflow, v i l l ?  
the peak frequency increasing in the positive direction of airflow Mach number. The b,)iltl- 
spread in the test data shown for the various linings tested is attributed partly to  d a L  ci:iiti.1- 
and partly to  changes in the reactive impedance for the various polyimide layups 
Reactive impedance: The impedance of lining surface laminates ts related to CI-ic tit:lcci 
frequency of a given duct and lining colafiguration. Resttlts from ide11llcal tests o f  Irnii:_i> 
with different reactive impedances disclosed a s h ~ f t  rn peak frequency, as sl~own 111 f i ; ! l~c  
20. Metallic linings, which have a low reactwe impedance (fig. 21 ), exhib~t  attenus.iieli pc ,  k i  
at a higher frequency than nonlnetall~c liningb of lligll reactwe impedance. Theoret~c,~E 
analyses indicate that a decrease ~n peak frequency 1s to  be expected with Increasing 111ii~g 
reactance, as shown in figure 22. Order-of-magn~tude varwtroils for liriing des~gn ~ I . I I ~ , > ~ : >  
will be discussed later. 
Attenuatio~l in ducts with single-layer -- 11nings.-T1;c attenuation of noise in hircu . I(  i i  
depends on a number of parameters, the most important of wl~ich are: length of t r  c,l :i-r?,i-i f 
duct size, lining cav~ty depth, cavrty cell size. and resistive dnd reacl~we impedance- 1 
parametric results discussed below were conrducl-ed with a fnxed cross-sectiondl gc:~l>~zr j
and. unless otherwise stated, at a ducl airflow Mdch number of 0.25. 
A typical family of a t t enua t i o~~  hpectra for vary111g 11ning lengths tested a11 111, i f3  
duct is shown in figure 23. The simplest wajr to  examine attenuation is to  study tirc a i~t - i i~~>n-  
band peak values, but, for turbofan applications, brodder handwlddh coverage 15 ~t~,:i;iiy 
required. Hence, in the foilowing discussion, the atteiluatlon effects were examiu~cif i * o i ' i  
the narrowband peak and one-octavc bandnlidth aspects. Care had to he exerc~scd 111 t hc  
analysis of peak data becae~se, wltll ioilg lining 1ei;gtlls m sr-r~all ducts, the peak val~i i ls  M crc 
often obscured by noise floor lirnitatior~s. 111 t h ~ s  tudy. the octave-bandwidth a ' r ic r~~;a ;~ots  
defined as the maximum height of a rectangle one octave wide that fitted wllhin the a f t e l ? -  
ualion curve, as shown jn figure 13. This meant tlliil o11ly the inrnimurn value or' ,i-ilcni:,~tr ; i 
over the bandwidtl~ was the index of Ijnir~g performaiicc. 
Lining length E: For a given d ~ i i t  cross-sectional area, lining length is the sai~gic. r i ~ o ~  
important attenuation parameter. Two rates of change of attenuation with lilling i e n ~ t h  ,,:c 
observed in figure 24. It is postulated that this IS due to  the fact that, out of the r-,~ndoi;~ly 
oriented sound waves entering the duct, the more oblique wav?s are absorbed rapidly 1:- file 
initial lining length leaving the grazing, or close to  plane, waves to  propagate. The pL~il,: 
waves are more difficult to  attenuate, so the plnenornel~a shows up as a reduced s1c.p~ 111 
figure 24. Analytically, Ma~lgiarotty (ref. 2) also has shown thiit higher order inorlei rcrii 1 -  
ated In the duct are attenuated at a faster rate than the lower order modes. 
Propagating acoustic modes: In any given duct syste~n. propagating modes will ai'fcL t 
the initial rate of attenuation, as discussed above. In this test program, a random distrn- 
bution of acoustic energy in the vanous modes was assumed. Because of the lack of 3 ~11iij;)ie 
technique for measuring the modal energy distribution at the duct entrance, no a4 tempt wd> 
made to  verify this assumption. It is conceivable that, in other installations, a different 
modal distribution would exist from that In thls particular facility. Hence, some v d r ~ a t ~ o i ~ \  
in the absolute attenuation levels can be expected between various test facilities ancl/or 
engiile installations for the same liiling configuration. 
Duct size h: The lining separation is also a very strong parameter affectsng atti:ncialnot? 
levels for a given lining length. Bt was found that attenuatioil varied inversely with dlii  t s d c  
as sllown in figure 25. Tn other words, to  Increase the rate of sound absorption per ~ : n r t  
length of lining, the distance between linings on oppostie walls has to  be reduced. 111 figurz 
25, it 1s estimated that the facility noise floor is responsible for suppressing tbe peak 
attenuation levels for tllc small ducts. The one-ocldve-bandwidth data, however, arc uii- 
affected by the noise floor. 
Lining cavity depth d:  Depth appears t o  have a smaller effect on attenuatio~? lt:vcI\, i 
shown in figure 26. There was a stroilg indication that, for hning cavity depths belo\\ 0 25 
in., the attenuation fell off rapldly, but this may have been due to  manufacturing drff~c~lltaes 
in maintaining tolerances for very thin cavities. For that reason. care b h o ~ ~ l d  be talien i i i  
working with very thin liner sandwi~Iles. 
Cell length (in the direction of duct a~rflow) For .i gwen cavity depth, ceil kcrlgrnl 
influences the attenuation, as shown rn f~guie  27 An optimurn cavity length is ~ndic,iieci 
The range of cell sizes tested was iepresentat~ve of those expected to  be used In lining c k \ i ~ ~  
applications. Some recent tests w t h  11r1ers with long channel-type core constructlon sub- 
stant~ated the trend of rapnd fallorf in altenuation for long cells. 
Duct airflow Mach number M Effects for both inlct and exhaust modes of open-itlor; 
are shown in figure 28. Bt can be seen that, for a given 11n1ng length, the broadband a t t e i ~ r ~ o -  
tion stays fairly constant in the exhaust mode. 41 probably falls off as the exhausi Mach 
number increases beyond 0.4. I11 the iniet n1oJe. i~owzver, the broadband atlenualtoi-r 
increases with Mach number and probably dpprodches an infinite val~ze as an arrodyn,in~ii 
choke is established in the inlet duct. The peak attenuation curve appears t o  be rriore sensi- 
tive t o  Mach number effects in the exhaust ri~odc than  in the inlet mode. On the other h,ai~d.. 
it was never established beyond doubt that  the peak data a t  h~gll inlet Mach numbers m;cy 
not have been affected by signal-to-noise ratio problems. 
Resistive impedance: Flow resistance R,  which approximates resistive iinpedancc. 1% 
another irnportant parameter influencing the attenuation. Up to this point in the ~ I S C U L , ~ P O I : ,  
the nominal flow resitance was assumed l o  be at or near its optiir~um value. However. v ~ i y -  
ing the flow resistance for the liner with all other pdranneters kept constant w~l l  afiecr ti-< 
attenuation, as shown in figure 29 for various bandwidths. The s e~~s i t~v i ty  to  flow iesisiiancc 
decreases as the attenuation bandwidth is increased. There also appears to  be a s h i t  i i 1  t:11. 
optirllum value of the flow resistance with increasing attenuation bandwidth. 
Reactive impedance: Reactance 1s a parameter that arfects a t tenuat~on ind~recily 
through its influence on the tuned frequency. As sl~own earlier in figure 20, low-reactdi'ic2 
linings peaked at a higher frequency than high-reactance linings. To have both type&, oi 
lining perform the same job or have identical performance. one of them has to  be ""itiincei" 
by either changing its cavity depth or the lining separation. In the process of rettlnr1:g cltlhir 
of the liner concepts, the attenuation level is going to change up or down depending on t i l e  
circumstances. 
Flow resistance optimization.-The resistive impedance has a greater influence 011 E I I I I : ? ~  
attenuation than the reactive component. Since the steady flow resistance is a good L~~sPI'Q\'-  
mation of the resistive impedance and is easy t o  measure, it was used extensively 117 pr2- 
liminary duct lining design (ref. 2). The sates of change of flow resistance with partrcle 
velocity for representative types of materials are shown jn figure 30 where the 171e;lla flab 
duct environment levels were calculated using the following relationship: 
where: 
- 
LI = rms particle velocity in the lining material 
p = rms sound pressure at lining surface 
R = resistive impedance 
X = reactive impedance 
fn = center frequency of band number n 
N = total nuinber of bai~ds 
The sound pressure levels at tile 11ning surface were measured with a flush-nict~ n k i "  
wall microphone. A relatively flat flow resistdnce characteristic (e.g., metall~c Ilnings) 8s 3 
desirable feature, but. for a single design point, it is not essential ~f the acoustic env ~ o l ~ ~ i l e l l l  
is known. For example, figure 30 shows that. for the mean flow duct environment ievels -ti 3 
Mach number of 0.37, the 8-nominal-ray1 nonmetallic lining has the same effective flow 
resistance as the 2 1-nominal-ray1 metallic lining. 
I11 the foregoing discussion it was shown how attenuation varied mainly with duct  size. 
lining cavity depth, flow resistance, and Mac11 number. Tliese effects are prescntcd i n  tcri.11~ 
of flow resistance in figures 3 1 tl-irougll 38. Froin the curves of figures 3 1 througil 3 8 ,  t l ~ c  
variation of the optimum effective flow resistance has been extracted in figures 39 through 
41. Decreasing duct size or attenuation bal~dwidtii requires decreased values of optlinrrln 
effective flow resistance, whereas increasing values of Mach laumber and lining depth go ~ ; J ~ C I I  
decreasing optimurn effective flow resistance. Reactive impedance did not appear to i:?fi~:- 
ence the op t imun~ effective flow resistance, as verified by the examples in figure 43. 
It has been assumed that the flow res~stance of porous linings is determined by t l  I: 
local pressure fluctuations at thenr surface, wlalch were generated by acoustic 01 ;iel L)- 
dynam~c phenomena or a combinat~on of both. Sznce the le4t rnput norse level\ 111 tlie b I,? 
duct system remained falrly constant wrtli the Mach number, the measured changes 111 
attenuation were attributed to  the varlatlon of the effective flow resistance wit11 
velocity during the experiment. It was found, for example, that linings that were bl-io~/ 
optimum flow resistance improved their atte~luatioll with increasing flow velocity. Aldrar:gh 
this was generally true, exceptions l o  this observation were found for thin linings (0 25 r r l  
or less), as shown ill figure 43. The reasons for this latter behavior are not clearly under- 
stood at this time. They may he due to  Ihe previously discussed problem of mainta~n-xng 
reasonable fabrication tolerances with thin linings. In the meantime, however, cau"co11 
should be exercised to  make certain that the effective flow resistance is not below the ileslgl~ 
optimum. 
Empirical Prediction Method for the Acoustic Performance 
of Single-Layer Linings 
There exist basic acoustic theones describing the sound trallsrnission tltrough ~ L I L I S  
with absorbent walls (ref. 3). 'Thesc thcories do not take mto account cases of duct sys"tci i~\ 
with alrflow. The solution of the duct attenuation problcrn usually requires sophislrc~itcil 
computer programs. Hence, ~t was declded to attempt t o  produce a simplified atteiiu;~tro,~ 
prediction method for quick-look analysis based 011 the extensive test data obta~necf 111 ihr \  
flow-duct test series. To keep the equations as simple as possible, it was decided to per101 1-11 
the analysis in the dime~~sional form and also t o  limit the range of validity of the various t e i t  
parameters to  that used in the test serles (duct srzes from 4 t o  1'2 in. Iliglr, llning cav-l y 
depths from 0.25 to 1 in.: and airflow Mach nzrrnbe~s f r o n ~  -0.4 to  t0.4). The i~ume~icdi  
range of the para~neters is typical of that encountered wlth the low bypass ratio JT3D i i ~ c  
of turbofan engines. The basic deravation oS tIae emplric.al eqr~ations was done for a n  eul1,i i , l  
mode Mach number of 0.28, which closely approxinlates the  desngn Mach ~iuinber i ~ i  t ~ c  
exhaust ducts of the JT3D engine. Tile obvious choice of hf = 0 could not be used srl~cc f . 1 1 ~  
Seattle flow-duct facility could only operate with airflow. 
Prediction of tuned frequent> .-To start the analysis, the data points representaiig t h e  
effects of lining cavity depth and duct size were combined ill figure 44. Parabolic curves 
were drawn through the data p a n t s  as shown. They can be represented by the equatloil 
where: 
K = a c o n s t a ~ ~ t  
Subscript inin = l~linimum value on parabolic curve 
f I? = f p x  * t M = 0 . 2 8  
The minimum value h varies linearily with lining depth d as 
From the data in figure 43, tile minimum value o f f  varies parabolically with L L I Z I I I ~  
depth as P 
Finally, a linear variation of fp with Mach number is introduced as 
Therefore, 
Substituting equations (2). (3), and (4) into (6) and evaluating K from the experi- 
mental results (i.e., K = 4.86), the final expression obtained for the peak attenuatioil 
frequency is 
for 0.25 in. < d < 1.0 in., 4 in. < h G 12 in., and -0.4 -G M G 90.4. 
Because of the quadratic nature of equation (71, when solving for either 11 or cS, care 
must be taken in choosing the answer that fits the valid range for 11 or d indicated above. 
In the practical application of duct linings to  fan noise reduction, broadband dbior p- 
tion is usually required to  cover the unsteady characteristics of the fan noire as well as (11:: 
deliberate variation of engine rpm during the Banding approach operation. The bai~duld"iil 
center frequency (fbc) was found to  vary as shown in figure 45. This relationship 4ioltld he 
used to  modify equation (7) for predicting tuned frequency for bandwidths othem th  ir7 
peak. 
Although equation (7) was derived for nonmetallic linings s f  high reactive impedaizce. 
it is also applicable t o  metallic linings, provided a correction accounting for the c!lai?ge of 
reactance is made. Some information on the effect of reactive impedance was obtaincc! by 
careful co~nparison of experimentally measured and theoretically predicted attenu;ltioi? 
spectra at low Mach izurnbers. The analysis showed that the peak t'l-equency for low- 
reactance linings was increased by the amounts shown in figure 46. The results fur linings 
0.5 to 1.0 in. deep collapsed on a single curve and correlated well with experiment. The 
deviations observed for the 0.25-in.-deep linings are not understood, requiring f~1:rlher work 
wit11 thin linings t o  clarify the reactance effects. It is therefore suggested that, at present. 
the lower curve of figure 46 be used t o  express the frequency change of low-reactance 
linings for all depths from 0.25 to 1.0 in. 
Prediction of attenuation.-To avold the problem that some of the peak a t t e ~ i i ~ t ~ o i i  
levels for tests of longlining configurat~ons may have been obsct~red by the facil~ty no:ic 
floor, the basic derivation is carried out for an attenuation bandw~dth of one oct,i~re Addr- 
tional curves will be provided at the end of the analysis to  ~ n o d ~ f y  the baslc equdtlun to 
apply t o  other bandwidths as well as other effects, such as airflow veloclty and d~reciioll I: 
has also been assumed that lining width does not influence atteenuatlon 111 rectangrila~ dt f i  t i  
provided the width is at  least twice the duct height, because, under those cond i t ro ,~~  
infinite-width liners are approximated. 
A composite summary plot of attenuation varylng with li~ling length and d~rc t  slze 1 5  
shown in figure 47. For lining ler~gths greater than 10 in., a linear variation of a t ten~isat~oi~ is 
observed. The lines corresponding t o  the different duct sizes converge to  the 4.5-dB point 
on the ordinate. Hence, they can be represented by 
where dAN/dL varies with duct size h, as shown in figure 48. The curve drawn through 1/11. 
data points is of the form 
The two constants, v and T ,  are evaluated as v = 1.26 and T = -0.09. Hence, 
By substituting equation ( 10) into equation (81, 
for L 2 10 in. 
Variation in attenuation witlr li~ling depth was adjusted by ined~zs of the norr:?,ii~~i.a 
curve of experimentally measured data show11 in figure 49, where 
A" = attenuation for depth d 
attenuation for d = 0.5 in. 
In an earlier analysis of tlzese data (ref. 41, i t  was assumed that a 30-ray1 nomind? flow 
resistance closely approximated the optimum f3ow reslstancc tor all lining depths In a 6-la1 
duct. Reanalysis of the flow resistance effects In the prevlous sectron, figures 3 1 to 38, 
clearly silows that optimum flow resistance and. hence, attenuation varies s1gnific:intly wiiii 
lining depth in a given duct. especially for narrow bandwidths. Therefore, figure 20 ~ I I C ~  
equation ( 1  1 )  of reference 4 are revised by the new curve given in figure 49 of tlzis report. 
which reflects the above change. 
The curve in figure 49 can be represented by the following parabolic functioi~: 
for 0.25 in. =G d G l .O in. 
Multiplying equation ( 1  1) by equation (121, the attenuation over one octave kind-  
width is 
for I, >10is1.,0.25< d & 1 in. ,4<11 G 12in. ,and 0 GM-G+0.4. 
To apply equation (13) to  other attenuallon bandwidths, as well as lnlet and e:tb,i~lit izsrdci~ 
numbers, the normalized atteiluation curves in figures 50 dnd 5 1 sl~ould be used Tilt: 
families of curves in the above two f~gures have been normalized wrth respect to rc1~r~i"iiiil~ 
(1 3). 
Miscellaneous Lining Design Concepts 
In addition to  the extensive test program with singIc-layer linings carried out to 
establish a basis for a si~nplified design technology, various other lining concepts wcrc 
evaluated. A qualitative discussion of the results of these tests follows. 
Double-layer linings.-The double-layer llnings tested 111 this program conslsl eif (d i ~ \ +  o 
porous laminates separated by honeycomb core. It was expected that the doublc- I ,~~~i i  1ii:- 
ings would provide higher attenuation levels over broader bandwidths than were o b ~ , i ~ n c c ~  
from single-layer linings discussed 111 the previous section. Because the double-layel 11 I I I ~ ; ~  
were heav~er, more complex to manufacture, and early tests silowed that the dcoii\tic 
advantages were not as great as expected, the test program was less extenswe t l~an  Ooi s 3211,- 
layer linings. Most of the double-layer l~nings tested were of equal core spacing wrth " i? 
outer laminate having a sinaller flow resistance than the Inner one-lypacally I0 ,ind 40 I ciyii 
(cgs), respectively. Double-layer lining results had a characteristic spectrum shape w f  1 1 (3 
peaks, as shown in figure 52, where the first peak was greater ihan the second ; r i~ t l  w ~ i  
associated in frequency with the total l in~ng depth. The second pedk could not bc i d c n { l i i ~ i i  
in d simple way with any combinatioi~ of the depth d~mensions of the tiouble-l'ry - 1  p i ~ - ~ '  
The increased attenuation achieved with double-layer lrn~ngs, as compared t o  s ~ i l ~ l i :  I'iy~ 
linings of equal total depth, is shown In figure 53. A sign~ficant rncredse in atlenudtron 
occurred at higher frequencies. The rncreased attenuation was a strong function oi l11711:c 
depth, as shown in figure 53. The excess atte~luation ~ncreased wltil both linlng cicptj~ i ~ i '  
atten~talion bandwidth. 
Slanted-core linings.-Tests wlth slanted honeycomb core linings were conclu, irc,i. - i 
investigate if the peak frequency was controlled by tile honeycomb cell herghl or by thi. 
lining depth measured normal to  the panel surface. Tile res~llts in figure 54 indlc,ltb t:liir r1;c 
peak frequency is deternlined by a factor in between the normal and slanted deptr?i of t o e  
lining. A comparison of the slanted and equivalent upright core lining spectra ~n frgu~c -'4 
indicates that the upright core linmgs have better attenuation characteristics. The t ivccr~c i~  
of slant with respect to  the no~se  propagation had no systeinat~c infiuencc on tile a i t cn i i d -  
tion, as shown in figure 55. Hence, it is concluded that there is no acoustic advanLiye nil 
slanting the lining core. 
Mixed-depth single-layer linings.-An effort was rnade t o  develop singie-layer 11nrer.g 
configurations with improved broader attenuation bandw-idti? coverage by testing (,~n::le- 
layer linings with different depths on oppos~te walls. The results were compared ib-itET , 
standard configuration of equal l~ning depth 111 flgure 56 Ir is evident that, for t i l e  ic,r112 
arnount of lrnmg rnater~al, the peak at tenuat~on decreases rap~dly as the d~ffelence 
iinlng depths increases. For broadband attel~uation 1 5 octaves wide or greater, a ilig ~i 
iinprovemellt in attenuation is observed. If tlze same lln~ngs of d~fferent depths ar r 
rearranged so that the duct contained two sections, end l o  end, of equal-deptl: 11111ngi  Y 11, 
each other, then considerably higher broadband attenuation IS achieved. as sho\?in n ;ICLIB c 57 
Acoustic splitters.-Ducts that are too large for eff~caent acoustic treatment pel u1lii 
length can be subdivided into slnaller channels by lneanc of acoustically treated splitters A 
number of tests were conducted t o  investigate optr~num splitter configurations. A sur-Elmdl y 
of the results, figure 58, shows that treated splitters with an iinpervious center layer ( l i n f l l l x t ?  
flow resistance) are Far superior to splitters that are porous right through. I-Iei~ce, if 5pl;ttdils 
are designed with an impenliious center layer frorn the start, then the ducts on eitheu sldc of  
a splitter can be analyzed independently by the methods described earlier. 
Multiwall treatments.-The at tenuat~on of a fixed length of lined duct increase$ wlkh 
the number of walls treated, as shown in figure 59. I t  Is evident that lining a second arid 
opposite wall of a duct produces a substantial increase in attenuation. Treating the dddi- 
tional shorter sides, which are farther apart, gives lesser increases in attenuation 
Curved ducts.-A cinumber of tests were conducted w ~ t h  an S-bend duct section 'iddzd 
to  the basic flow duct t o  produce line-of-sight blockage for the acoustic waves. Although the 
results of these tests were inconclusive, Beranek (ref. 5)  states that curved ducts clnaiigc 
plane waves into higher modes thus increasing the attenuation. provided additionai: lrlring\ 
are illstalled downstream of the bend. 
NASA material.-NASA Lai~gley Research Center devcloped several acoustlc t c i t  ;7,itleli, 
similar in construction t o  those manufactured and tested by The Boeing Company *T:li: 
panels consisted of a porous laminate npproitirnateiy 0.3 25-11?. thick made from sevcr'ii 
layers of wire screen spot welded together and backed by a 0.5-in.-deep honeycomb cc;rc 
These panels, whicl~ had a low flow resistance, were testecl in Ilie flow duct and forrnd T O  
behave in a similar manner t o  thc 3-ray1 poiylmide panels, as shown 111 figure 60. 
Effects of sound refract~on in lined ducts.-Early fnll-scale eng~ne tests w ~ t h  acou\I - 
cally treated fan exhaust ducts i ~ ~ d ~ c a t e d  that the same linnjg placed on different wdlls oi 
the exhaust duct produced dlfferent arrounts of attenuation. Because of large veiccitjl 
gradients measured in the fan ducts, refraction of sound WLLS postulated as a mechan,~,iq 
causing the uneveil rates of attenuarion of the a c o ~ i r t l ~  Ilncrc. Thrs WAS ver~fied by flow-tiLict 
tests where velocity profiles were distorted an o rda  that cound waves entenng tlle L I L I ~ ~  wele 
refracted away from one wall and townrds the other. %he results are shown 111 B ~ L I ~ L  6 1 
where it can be seen tlnat the 11111rlg on the wall towards which the sound is being I : i i a ~ t c d  15 
more effective than the l~ning for the reference case of u ~ ~ ~ f o r r n  veloc~ty profile or zel o 
refract~on. 
Acoustically Lined D~lc t  I%Juchuatiilg Wall Pressure Spectra 
The rms pressure fluctuations 31, the surface of the sound-absorptive l~~ l lngs  eilerLl.lct5 
osc~llating flow through the rnatenal. Flow reskstance, bemg a fullctlol~ of the flow v e i o L ~ 1 j  
through a material, 1s proport~onal to  the pressure fluctuations at the duct wall To y j l i Y l ~ l c ~ r c  
the effective flow resistance, duct wall pressure spectra were medsured with mlcrophor~es 
flush mounted 111 the walls at each end of the acoust~c Iinlng The d~fference 111 soul-d pre\- 
sure levels between the two ends of the Iinmg, as shown typ~cally In figure 63, wele \ I I  i i lk r  
than those measured in the downstream revenberd~~t chamber The downstream acol sixc 
signal spectrum ~n figure 62 was der~ved by subla-actlng the rneasured atteiluation r l  on t e 
upstream spectrum at the duct wall. Based on this comparison, it is deduced that tire dowil- 
stream microphone in figure 62 measures a predominantly aerodynamic (boundary layer-) 
pressure field. Therefore, in lining design, boundary layer pressure f l~~ctuat ions may l?e o f  
equal importance with the acoustic pressure field in deterrnillillg the effective flow rccls- 
tance of lining materials. 
Skin Friction Drag of Acoustic Linings 
Acoustic linings that inherently have a certain amount of surface roughness may be 
installed in the walls of fan exhaust ducts and engine inlet ducts where they are exposed to 
airflow velocities up t o  Mach numbers of 0.6, for example. Under such conditions, s k ~ n  f r i ~ -  
tion drag over the acoustic material could accou~lt for measurable engine perfor~n~ance 
losses. Aerodynamic tests were made to compare the measured skin friction of' various 
samples of acoustic lining materials with that of a smooth, flat plate. Both metalhi. ;aid ~ lo , i  
metallic lining materials were tested ill the Boeing 14.4- by 18.0-in. model low-s~?ccil W I I ? ~ !  
tunnel over a Reynolds number range of 1.0 to  5.0 x 1 (ref. 6). 
The test results showed: 
(1 ) The relative increase in skin friction coefficient for both metallic and no~linc t t .111~ 
linings was 36% to 50% over that of a plexiglass piate in the range of Reynolds number\ 
investigated. This increase in skin friction coefficient was not affected by changes of !2c>vg 
resistance or porosity, nor by the h o n e ~ ~ c o m b  core cell size, slant, or depth. 
( 2 )  It was found that the local skin friction coefficient results did not correlate wi'il 
with the measurements of the average skin friction coefficients. It is recommended, how:- 
ever, that the average skin friction coefficient of acoustic linings be increased 50%) over t l ~ a r  
of a smooth, flat wall when estimating the internal losses in acoustically lined ducts. 
CONCLUDING REMlZRKS 
(1) The Boeing flow-duct test facility, which was built and developed for thts Lest p*-o- 
gram, was found to  perform satisfactorily. 
( 2 )  The flow duct is a useful tool for investigating the basic properties of acous~icaliy 
lined ducts. 
(3) The resistive-resonator linings developed and tested in this program were judged to 
be suitable for potential applications in an engine e~lvironment for fan noise reduction. 
(4) It was shown in this program that the significant parameters for designill:: acotlsri- 
cally lined ducts are the face sheet impedance, treatment length, treatment depth, hon: y -  
comb cell dimensions, duct size, number of duct walls treated, number of layers u* tFe  
linings, and duct airflow velocity and direction with respect to sound propagation 
(5) For the simple case of single-layer linings, empirical equations have been derrve3 
from the test data to  describe the acoustic performance of acoustically Pined ducts over "he 
limited range of lining separations from 4 to  12 in., lining depths of 0.25 t o  1 in., and d.ici 
airflow Mach numbers from -0.4 to  t0.4. 
(6) Aerodynamic measurements of sliin friction losses over acoustic liners ~ndrcai~e illat 
the average skin friction coefficient of acoustic linings should be about 50% more than ";!tit 
of a sinootli, flat wall when making estimates of internal losses in acoustically lined ducl-, 
(7) The effects of the inodal distribution of acoustic energy on the attenuation of 
sound in a duct system were not studied in this program because of the lack of a suitahlr 
experimental technique. This subject, however, is important enough to  warrant the effol t te 
develop the methods required t o  provide a complete understanding of the physics of S G L I ~ ~ I J  
absorption ii? a lined duct. 
The Roeing Company 
Commercial Airplane Group 
Seattle. Washington, March 197 1 
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APPENDIX 
FLOW-DUCT TEST RESULTS 
Reduced flow-duct test data in the form of power insertion loss (attenuation) Spectra 
for a range of duct airflow Mach numbers are presented in this appendix. Table A-l , pre- 
ceding the test data, summarizes all the figures for easy reference. The following addikian~al 
comments will help to  better understand certain blocks of data. 
(1) The results shown in figures A-1 12 through A-1 15 represent identical lining con- 
figurations where the liner location inside the test section was varied in equal increments 
from fully forward in figure A-1 12 to fully aft in figure A-1 15. 
(2) Figures A-19 1 through A-202 represent results obtained with flush-mounted 
microphones inside the test duct. The microphones were located at the beginning and end 
of various 44-in.-long liners. The tests recorded in figure A-1 97 were conducted with a 
siren noise source added to the regular broadband noise input. 
(3) All of the results shown in this appendix represent the exhaust mode, except 
figures A-241 through A-263, which contain inlet mode data obtained in the Wichita 
flow-duct facility. 
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S-BEND DUCT TEST SUMMARY 
I Confiuuration I Description 1 
Upper walP, 38 rayls 
Metallic felt, 
4---- 112 in. thick, 25 in. long 
Lower wall, 38 rayls 
Q-- Metallic felt 1/2 in. thick, 25 in. long 
E 
Both wails, 38 rayis 
1/11,' -C----- Metallic felt 
4/21 in. thick, 25 in. long 
Metallic felt 
1/2 in. thick, 25 iua. Bong 
Ser duct: 2 wa!!s, 1ol4h.o rayis 
polyimide 
112 in. + %/2 in. thick. 14-7 in. ( a a r i ~  
Sta duct: 2 walls, 169/4O rayis 
polyimide 
112 in. + 1812 in. thiclc, 14-7 in. long I 
1 
I 
Two walls, 30 rayls 1 
MetalUi~ fe l t  t I
1/2 in. thick, 25 is:. long i I 
S-bend: 2 walls, 30 ray1 
Metallic felt I i 
1/2 in. thick, 25 in. long 
Str duct: 2 walls, 18/40 rayis 
I 
polyimide I 
1/2 in. + 1/2 in. thick, 14.7 in lonq 1 
I 
Str duct: 2 walls, 10/40 
112 in. + 1/2 in. thick 
I 
1 
Figure A - 173. 
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Figure A -28 9 .  
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